
Under the sea 

Hello Robins and Owls! This week our topic is all about ‘Under the sea’. Lots of creatures live under the sea, do we know 

what they are? We are going to explore and learn about what they look like, their names and how they move.  We can 

use the internet to help us. 

Activity How to do it Or… 

Sing ‘Down in the ocean’. If you don’t know the words, here is a link: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWlDPgRY-bg 

 

Pretend you are a deep sea diver 

and make a water tank to fit on 

your back. 

Find 2 empty pop or water bottles, stick 

them together with tape then tie them to 

your back. 

Make goggles and a snorkel out of 

card. 

 

Make a textured starfish. Cut out a starfish shape, get cereal, i.e. 

cheerio’s, or rice krispies, because they are 

bumpy and textured and glue them on. 

 

Get your adult to cut out a starfish, put 

it on a bumpy surface( bubble wrap or a 

towel) and using a wax crayon rub it 

with the side of the crayon. 

Make 3d sea creatures out of 

dough! 

Think carefully about the features of the 

animals and use tools to add detail. 

 

Kitchen towel throw and catch. Get a towel hold it between 2 hands, throw 

it up in the air, can you catch it? Put a ball 

in your towel can you ping it out. 

Take a ball throw it up in the air 

count how many times you can 

catch it without dropping it. 

Challenge yourself! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWlDPgRY-bg


Mermaids and Mermen. Wrap your legs together, with some 

scarves, and see if you can move like a 

mermaid, wave your legs like a fish. 

Test yourself see if you can keep 

your legs together and move, it is 

very hard! How far do you get? 

Move like a sea creature. Can you…swim, jump, flap, bob up and 

down walk sideways. Which animals do 

that? 

After practicing, have a go at moving 

like a sea creature, and see if someone 

can guess which one you’re being! 

Sing Baby shark. Go onto you tube, type in Baby shark. 

 

 

Make an octopus. Using a paper cup, carefully attach 8 legs 

made from lengths of zig zag folded 

paper. 

 

If you have a paper plate cut it in 

half, colour it and attach 8 legs. 

(Make sure it’s 8 not 9 or 7!)  

 

 

 

Try to make an ocean in a jar. Half fill a jar with water, add a bit of blue colour, then 

add some vegetable oil. Fix the lid securely (ask your 

grown-up to do this) turn it to the side and move the 

water gently it looks like the sea. 

The sea and the oceans are salty water. Make 

some by putting a little water in a cup, mix 

in salt stirring until it has dissolved. Then 

leave it to evaporate on a sunny window sill, 

the salt crystals are left! 

Wild workouts with Andy from 

cbeebies. 

Type under the sea cbeebies onto google 

Follow the thread to either an iplayer link or via youtube 

 

 

Shark sound hunt. Make a shark’s open mouth on the side of 

an empty cardboard box (see picture 

below).Now hunt around the house to find 

‘sh’ objects to post inside. (shell, shape, 

shampoo, shoe etc).  

No cardboard box, Next time you 

finish a box of tissues, use the 

tissue hole and put inside pictures 

of ‘sh’ objects 



Sing Five Cheeky Fish action 

rhyme 

The words are at the bottom of the page  

Make a Magnet fishing game Make and cut out some paper fish, fix a 

paper clip onto its mouth. Find a pencil. Tie 

on some string and fix a magnet onto the 

end. Go fishing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more ideas of things to do, visit these websites: Under the sea cbeebies  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pMEQsk3c5Y down in the deep blue sea 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pMEQsk3c5Y


Five Cheeky Fish  

(sung to the tune of Five Cheeky Monkeys) 

Five cheeky fishes, (hold up five fingers, swim hand from side to side) 

Swimming in the sea, 

Teasing Mr. Shark, 

‘You can’t catch me-e, 

You can’t catch me-e.’ 

Along comes Mr. Shark (form shark with second hand) 

As quiet as can be and 

SNAP! (clap hands together)                                                         

Four cheeky fishes… 

 


